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Welcome to the path to one Billion – we are so 
excited to share this report with you! 

This year, we began a journey to mount V-Day’s largest and most ambitious 
campaign to date – ONE BILION RISING.  

In doing so, our dedicated V-team of staff, consultants, volunteers, friends 
and activists dreamed, envisioned, and created a strategy to reach our 
ambitious goal of ONE BILLION people. The ensuing work has made for 
one of the most challenging and exciting years we have had in the V-Day 
movement to end violence against women and girls.  

We brought on new team members, staged events large and small, held 
countless conference calls and Skype chats. We workshopped Eve’s 
newest theatrical work Emotional Creature in Johannesburg and Paris, 
expanding V-Girls in the process and engaging girl energy in ONE BILLION 
RISING. City of Joy now fully up and running, thrived under Christine and 
her team’s leadership and with the lightening fast transformation of the 
women into leaders. In Haiti, in our College and Community Campaigns, 
in the media and through social media, we developed the path to ONE 
BILLION RISING.

ONE BILLION RISING has become our mantra, our calling. It has made our 
work stronger, our voices louder and more deeply heard, opened doors 
and deepened our relationships and impact. Already activists in over 179 
countries have signed on! We cannot wait to strike, dance & rise with you 
on 14 February 2013!

Let’s rise!

Susan Celia Swan 
Executive Director

Cecile Lipworth 

Managing Director

ContentS



Dear V-Activists, Supporters, Friends,

MeSSAGe FRoM eVe

We have been walking the Path To A Billion for decades. We have 
walked it as we broke the taboo saying the word ‘vagina,’ we 
walked it as we found our voices and told our stories, made laws 
and rewrote others, opened centers and hotlines. We walked it 
as we spoke out in Parliaments, in theaters, in churches, in our 
homes and on college campuses around the world. We have 
launched campaigns and painted the world red. We have been 
brave and we have been bold. We have stopped girls from being 
cut, we have brought attention to rape in war zones and after 
storms. We have opened safe houses in Kenya, Haiti, Egypt, and 
built a City of Joy in Congo where we see women thrive and lead 
rather than barely survive. 

It has been an extraordinary path to walk alongside all of you. But 
we are not at the end of that journey. One billion women on the 
planet today will still experience being raped or beaten. This year, 
for our 15th anniversary we are going bigger, and bolder and more 
outrageous than we have ever been before. We are asking one 
billion women and the men who love them to WALK OUT, DANCE, 
RISE UP, and DEMAND an end to this violence. 

ONE BILLION RISING is a campaign that belongs to all of us. It is 
not about “BRANDING BUT EXPANDING.” One Billion Rising is 
a campaign that makes direct linkages between racism, poverty, 
slavery, climate change, homophobia, colonialism and war, and 
violence against women and girls. Thousands of new and different 
kinds of organizations around the world are joining our campaign. 
V-Day’s work in the war-ravaged Democratic Republic of Congo, 
in post-Katrina New Orleans and in the earthquake devastated 
country of Haiti has made clear the links between these issues 
and together with you we have supported the incredible activists 
and the women on the ground who are struggling with their lives 
for liberation and a violence-free future. Together with these 
activists and hundreds of thousands more we are now creating 
a global voice that on February 14, 2013 will say NO MORE 
VIOLENCE!

There is a wonderful Nicaraguan expression that says “Struggle 
is the highest form of song.” Struggle gives life meaning and it 
keeps one in a state of perpetual love. We all know what is pos-
sible – we have made the impossible possible for 14 years already. 

I know we can rise from this tyranny of domination and hierarchy 
and exclusion. I know we can, through the movement of our 
bodies and our collective envisioning push past the perpetrators, 

the war criminals, the rapists, the exploiters of the earth and 
women. I can feel this energy. It is in the billion and more who will 
rise and dance on 14 February 2013.

one Billion RiSinG is shaking the world into a new 
consciousness.

We are DAnCinG across every country on every continent.

Why are we dancing?

Because dancing insists we take up space. 

it has no set direction, but we go there together. 

it’s dangerous, joyous, sexual, holy, disruptive.  

it breaks the rules.

it connects the world to our souls. 

it can happen anywhere, at anytime, with anyone and everyone. 

it’s free and allows us to be free.  

it requires touching the music. 

no corporation can control it. 

it joins us and pushes us to go further. 

it’s contagious and it spreads quickly.  

it’s of the body. 

it’s transcendent.

CoMe DAnCe With uS. open the DooR. BRinG in the liGht.

LOVE,

 
 
Eve Ensler 
Founder / Board Chair
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Moving towards our 
15th Anniversary

the path to one Billion 
in February 2012, V-Day launched the one Billion RiSinG campaign to our organizers 

and activists, calling on them to join us on February 14, 2013 to WAlK out, DAnCe, RiSe 

up, and DeMAnD an end to violence against women and girls.  At every event, activists 

invited their audiences to join the campaign and tens of thousands – in over 178 

countries as far ranging as Romania, lebanon, and Colombia – heeded the call signing 

up by email, mobile phone, Facebook, and twitter. 

By harnessing the collective power of these activists and their affiliated networks and 

groups, V-Day is creating a unique and unprecedented coalition that is united under the 

single cause of ending violence against women and girls.

A brilliant team of committed activists are leading the campaign throughout the 

world:  Jason Sywak (Campaign project Manager), Rossana Abueva, Kamla Bhasin, 

Abha Bhaiya, Rada Boric, laura Flanders, Karin heisecke, lindsey horvath, Vanessa 

oniboni, Marsha pamela, pat Reuss, nighat Rizvi, nadja Romain, Gillian Schutte, 

tanisha taitt, and Monique Wilson.

A global strike. A call to rise and dance.  
A refusal to accept violence against women 
and girls. A revolution.  
An escalation.

one Billion RiSinG iS...
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2012 

the project seems to be working and attending to an issue that is 
largely ignored by the haitian government and/or most of the bigger 
nGos currently active in the country. the sheer volume of women 
who had been (or were being) helped and wanted to tell their story, 
is proof enough that a very high number of women are benefiting from 
the project. it also shows how badly something like it was needed.  
Ana Bianca Marin, Photographer/Videographer

V-Day takes a movement-based approach by not dictating a 

rigid set of guidelines on its project beneficiaries.  V-Day listens 

to women and girl survivors, asking them what they need the 

most and then provides financial and strategic support so that 

they can carry out their projects on their own terms.

Through the annual spotlight campaign, V-Day activ-
ists have raised over $460,000 over the course of the 
last two years. The funds raised have made the fol-
lowing possible in Haiti:

  Seven justice centers across the country have 
served 870 women survivors of violence with 
psychological, legal, and medical support. In 
some cases, the centers provide direct eco-
nomic support to survivors

  Two safe houses in Cap Haitien and Fort-Liberte 
have collectively served 43 women survivors of 
violence since the project began. This includes 
housing, food, exercise, security, community 
activities, and courses in literacy, micro-loans, 
and vocational training

  Under Elvire’s leadership, 19 grassroots groups 
doing anti-violence work in Haiti were identified 
and supported in order to expand their influ-
ence. Each received a grant in order to create 
educational materials in Creole, celebrate key 
women’s rights days, organize walks, speeches, 
and demonstrations, and to offer violence pre-
vention and survivor support trainings

  Elvire has integrated environmental program-
ming into the Cap Haitien site; the women are 
learning about animal and vegetable care, as 
well as anti-pollution measures they can take 
to make their homes and communities safer. 
In late 2012 they will install a rain catchment 
system in the Safe House 

  In Port au Prince, a legal justice center serves 
as a base for psychologists and lawyers who 
serve women, many of whom live in the camps

For the second year, V-Day’s annual Spotlight 
was on the Women and Girls of Haiti. The 
Haitian government remains occupied 

with what it views as the most pressing issues 
– reconstruction, the camps, and business 
development. The issue of violence against 
women remains low on the list of priorities as it 
historically has in Haiti.  For this reason, the work 
that AFASDA (Associacion Mujeres Sol de Haiti) 
is undertaking as part of the V-Day Spotlight 
campaign is not only important, but vital. It is 
meeting women’s needs in an immediate and 
organic way.

Elvire Eugene, V-Day activist and founder of 

AFASDA, is leading a V-Day supported project 
on the ground with a dedicated local team.  She 
has the ability to galvanize women to demand 
their rights, and to also find creative ways to 
serve them in the complicated puzzle that is 
post-earthquake Haiti. Elvire moves between the 
safe houses and legal justice centers at various 
locations to ensure their needs are met.  Together 
with her team, she has kept the campaign fluid, 
allowing her the ability to respond to issues on 
an as-needed basis.  Her work brings her into the 
community – into the camps to do sensitization 
work and into meetings with community members 
and stakeholders to implore them to address 
violence against women issues. 

FoR MY SiSteRS in  
poRtAupRinCeBuKAVuneWoRleAnS2012 SpotliGht ViDeo

SpotliGht 
CAMpAiGn

CliCK to VieW»
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V -Day prioritizes art as a 
way to transform thinking 
and inspire people to act. 

While many see art and 
activism as two parallel 

planes, V-Day exists at the 
intersection of the two.

ColleGe &
CoMMunitY
CAMpAiGnS

This year, V-Day activists – the lifeblood of the 
V-Day movement - once again propelled V-Day 
forward into new communities and arenas. 

through over 5,850 V-Day events in 1,800 locations, 
activists in all 50 united States and puerto Rico and in 61 
countries brought The Vagina Monologues, a Memory, a 
Monologue, a Rant and a Prayer, any One Of Us: Words 
From Prison, and screenings of V-Day’s documentaries 
Until The Violence Stops and What I Want My Words To 
Do To you to thousands of audience members. 

Between February and April, V-Day benefit productions 
raised over $3 million for local projects and institutions, 
including domestic violence shelters, rape crisis 
centers, and grassroots groups doing innovative and 
necessary anti-violence work in their communities. 

The Vagina Monologues  is not just a play. 
it’s a movement. it’s about hope. it’s about 
giving women a voice. it’s about sharing our 
enthusiasm and excitement with the world. 
We may not be able to end violence today, 
but we can do our part through V-Day. 

Maxie Solters, V-Day Culver City

our Vagina Warrior felt moved to break her silence as a survivor of rape 
in her final remarks at the end of the show.  She said it was a testament 
to the courage and strength she witnessed in the performers in the 
show, in the abused youth that she works with, in the northern thai tribe 
people educated and protected by our beneficiary, and in the woman she 
counseled who nominated her.  pretty amazing how it moved everyone in 
the room!   
V-Day Bangkok

hiGhliGhtS FRoM V-SeASon 2012

 three “occupy” V-Day events in nYC, Sacramento, and long Beach 

 Former legislator huang Sue-ying’s performance in The Vagina 
Monologues in taipai

 Bowdoin College’s 13th consecutive V-Day event

 Youth in over 18 high school locations staging 54 events

 A rousing activist production of a Memory, a Monologue, a Rant 
and a Prayer in islamabad, pakistan 

 oVeR it – A new piece reflecting the times we are in and why we 
are rising, being read 500 times at 169 events

 V-Day events taking place for the first time in Belarus, Chile, 
Guinea, and Qatar
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V-DAY euRope:  
euRopeAn pARliAMentARiAnS peRFoRM  
The VagIna MOnOlOgUeS

Women count for half of the world population and they have same rights over their 
bodies, their families, their societies and the world than men. this is not happening 
yet. these rights are violated every day. this we will change and the time for change 
is now. prepare for the escalation as one billion women will rise. 
Sirpa Pietikäinen, Member of the European Parliament, Finland

V-Men 
After participating in productions i always feel so empowered and enriched by the 
women i encounter. Before being involved i had a very vague idea of the women’s 
movement and since being involved my entire perspective has grown. i continue to 
work with the movement out of las Cruces, nM. i am grateful for being given the 
opportunity to be a part of this movement. it has helped me grow. 

Jacob S. Dunlap

V-Spot
in 2012, the V-Spot – V-Day’s virtual hub and the portal through which our activists communicate with 
each other and our staff - underwent a series of in-depth technical upgrades, making the site faster and 
more efficient for organizers and V-Day staff. V-Day also implemented a beneficiary confirmation system 
to allow our team to easily and quickly confirm receipt of funds with event beneficiaries.  in addition, all 
V-Spot content was made available in english, French, Spanish, and German, allowing for a more user-
friendly experience for activists around the globe.

CAMpuS ACCountABilitY pRoJeCt
Since the V-Day/SAFeR Campus Accountability project launched in 2009, 
V-Day has helped students across the country advocate for changes to their 
campus sexual assault response policies and better prevention methods. in 
2011-2012 we saw approximately 50 new submissions to the CAp database 
so that 300 universities and colleges are now represented. As we move 

forward, V-Day and SAFeR will aggregate the data and publish a revised and expanded ver-
sion of SAFeR’s “What Makes a Better Sexual Assault policy?,” a list of the key criteria to 
effectively prevent, track, and respond to sexual assaults on college campuses.  

COLLEGE
AND

COMMUNITY
   

Our work in europe continued to grow the 
movement on a grassroots level through 
our interaction with different networks and 

individual activists in places such as the uK, italy, 
Croatia, and France.  

the March 6th european parliament production 
of The Vagina Monologues was a seminal event 
that provided V-Day with deeper reach into the 
european efforts to end violence against women 
and girls. eve joined nine Members of the euro-
pean parliament (Meps) from different parties for 
this historic performance. the event called on the 
european union to strengthen its commitment to 
anti-violence measures in europe and beyond. the 
sold out production, produced by Karin heisecke, 

featured Franziska Brantner (Greens, Germany), 
isabelle Durant (Greens, Belgium), Marielle Gallo 
(epp, France), Ana Gomes (S&D, portugal), Kartika 
tamara liotard (Gue nGl, netherlands), ulrike 
lunacek (Greens, Austria), Sirpa pietikäinen (epp, 
Finland), Renate Weber (AlDe, Romania), and Ce-
cilia Wikström (AlDe, Sweden). the event brought 
unprecedented national and international media 
attention to the issue of violence against women at 
the eu level.

the Meps are now working collectively, as the self 
proclaimed “vagina team at the ep,” to end violence 
against women and girls in the european union and 
beyond, and to bring one Billion RiSinG to con-
stituencies in their own countries.

Violence against women and girls will not end unless men 
and boys step up and take an active role on a community level. 
every year, organizers report that the men in their audiences 
are among those most moved and inspired. Some approach the 
directors after the show and give thanks for exposing them to 
issues they’d not fully grasped. others go on to produce their 
own V-Day productions, join the V-team of a production of The 
Vagina Monologues, perform in a Memory, a Monologue, a 
Rant, and a Prayer, or facilitate a V-Men Workshop. in 2012, 
more V-Men workshops occurred than ever before, including 
the participation of college athletes and fraternities.
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PREVIOUS V-DAY EVENTS

2012 V-DAY EVENTS

GloBAl iMpACt

({GhiJ})
GAMBiA

GeRMAnY

GhAnA

GiBRAltAR

GReeCe

GRenADA

GuAM

GuAteMAlA

GuineA

GuineA BiSSAu

hAiti

honDuRAS

honG KonG

hunGARY

iCelAnD

inDiA

inDoneSiA

iRelAnD

iSRAel

itAlY

JAMAiCA

JApAn

JoRDAn

({AB})
AFGhAniStAn

AlBAniA

AnGolA

AnGuillA

AntARCtiCA

AntiGuA AnD BARBuDA

ARGentinA

ARMeniA

ARuBA

AuStRAliA

AuStRiA

BAhAMAS

BAnGlADeSh

BARBADoS

BelARuS

BelGiuM

Belize

BeRMuDA

BoSniA AnD heRzeGoVinA

BotSWAnA

BRAzil

BulGARiA

BuRKinA FASo

({CDeF})
CAMBoDiA

CAMeRoon

CAnADA

Chile

ChinA

the DeMoCRAtiC  
RepuBliC oF ConGo 

CoStA RiCA

CRoAtiA

CYpRuS

CzeCh RepuBliC

DenMARK

DoMiniCAn RepuBliC

eASt tiMoR

eCuADoR

eGYpt

el SAlVADoR

enGlAnD

ethiopiA

FeDeRAteD StAteS  
oF MiCRoneSiA

FiJi

FinlAnD

FRAnCe

({nopQR})
nAMiBiA

nepAl

netheRlAnDS

neW zeAlAnD

niCARAGuA

niGeR

niGeRiA

noRtheRn iRelAnD

noRth KoReA

noRtheRn MARiAnA iSlAnDS

noRWAY

oMAn

pAnAMA

pAKiStAn

pAleStiniAn teRRitoRY, oCCu-
pieD

peRu

philippineS

polAnD

pueRto RiCo

QAtAR

RoMAniA

RuSSiA

RWAnDA

({St})
SAint KittS AnD neViS

SCotlAnD

SeneGAl

SeRBiA

SinGApoRe

SloVAKiA

SloVeniA

South AFRiCA

South KoReA

SpAin

SRi lAnKA

SuRinAMe

SWeDen

SWitzeRlAnD

tAiWAn

tAnzAniA

thAilAnD

toGo

tRiniDAD AnD toBAGo

tuRKeY

tuniSiA

({uVWxYz})
uGAnDA

uKRAine

uniteD ARAB eMiRAteS

uniteD StAteS

uniteD StAteS  
MinoR outlYinG iSlAnDS

u.S. ViRGin iSlAnDS

uRuGuAY

uzBeKiStAn

VenezuelA

VietnAM

WAleS

zAMBiA

({KlM})
KAzAKhStAn

KenYA

KoReA

KYRGYzStAn

leBAnon

leSotho

liBeRiA

lithuAniA

luxeMBouRG

MACeDoniA

MAlAYSiA

MAli

MAltA

MexiCo

MonACo

MonGoliA

MoRoCCo

MozAMBiQue

MYAnMAR

the growth of the V-Day movement from one nYC benefit to a 
worldwide network has been organic, fueled by word of mouth and 
media coverage of activist events.

the RiSinG has begun.  
through V-Season 2012, V-Day events 

have taken place in over 142 countries
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eMpoWeRMent philAnthRopY

ReACh oVeR 1,000 Anti-ViolenCe GRoupS BeneFitteD FRoM loCAl V-DAY eVentS in 2012. 
ReSouRCeS RAiSeD loCAllY StAYeD in the CoMMunitieS

ocala Rape Crisis-Domestic Violence Center StepS to end Family Violence 180 - turning lives Arounds 2012 V-Day Spotlight Campaign 416 Community Support For Women A 
Better Way Services, inc. A new Day A Safe place A Safe place: Domestic Violence prevention A Window Between Worlds Abriendo oportunidades ACADA, inc. Accès 
sages-femmes Côte-de-Gaspé Access york/Victims assistance  centerr Accueil Femmes Solidarité Advocates Building peaceful Communities Aid to Victims of Domestic Abuse 
(AVDA) Albion Fellows Bacon Center Alliance Against Family Violence and Sexual Assault AlphaWom Alternatives for Battered Women Alternatives to Domestic Violence 
(ADV) Alternatives to Violence in the palouse and the Women and Girls of haiti Alternatives to Violence of the palouse Amdelar Amnesty international Anna’s house Annie’s 
house Apna Ghar Arizona Coalition Against Domestic Violence Art Matters Society AS Gender & Sexuality equity Center Ashe County partnership for Children Asian Women’s 
home & YWCA Rape Crisis Center Asociación de Mujeres y Amas de Casa de Rincón de Soto ASpen Assault Care Center extending Shelter and Support (ACCeSS) in Ames, iA
Associació Asistencia Dones Agredidas Sexualment Associated Students inc. Women’s Center Association “laafi Mani” au Burkina Faso Association “les yeux ouverts” à Vannes  
Association “Mine de Rien” à  Vannes” associazione Donna Chiama Donna Associazione la Ceiba Associazione nondasola Atlantic County Women’s Center Autumn house BARCC 
Barron County Domestic Abuse project Battered Women’s Services of poughkeepsie BAWAR Bay Area turning point Bay Area Women Against Rape Becky’s house Beginning over 
Foundation Berk’s Women in Crisis Bethany Women’s Group Bethlehem housing/Bethlehem place Bienestar human Services Blue Mountain Clinic Bluegrass Domestic Violence 
program Bluegrass Rape Crisis Center Bolton Refuge house Boston GloW Boston Medical Center Domestic Violence program Branches Domestic Violence Shelter BRAVo Bridges 
Brookings Domestic Abuse Center BSu Women’s Center Violence prevention and Support Butler Country Rape Crisis program CAAnS Cal u enD Violence Center Calacs ottawa 
Campus Assault Resources & education Canyon Creek Women’s Crisis Center Cape Breton transition house CApSA Carol’s house Carrefour des femmes Casa Myrna Vasquez 
Catalyst Domestic Violence Services Catherine Cobb Domestic Violence Shelter CDV neville house Cease 24 Cedar Valley Friends & Family Center Against Domestic Violence Center 
for Community Solutions Center for Domestic peace Center for Family Services, Camden, nJ Center for Safety and empowerment Center for Women and Families Center for young 
womens development Central indiana Jobs with Justice Central nova Scotia Women’s Resource Centre Centro Documentazione Donna Centrum praw Kobiet Ceu students, stuff, 
Changing Ways chez hope Children and Family Center ChoiCeS for Victims of Domestic Violence Circolo Arcipelago Clean Slate Coalition Coburn place Safe haven Cocoon Shelter 
CoDA CoDA (Council on Domestic Abuse) terre haure Community Against Sexual harm Community Violence Solutions Community Works Companeras:Womanshelter CoMpASS 
(Sexual Assault education, prevention and Support) Concourse house Connecticut Sexual Assault and Crisis Center Connections for Abused Women and their Children Contact of 
Burlington County Sexual Assault Services Courtney’s house Coventry Rape and Sexual Abuse Centre Cowichan Women Against Violence Society Cranbrook Womens Resource 
Centre Crime Victims Assistance program Crisis Center Crisis Center of tampa Bay - Sexual Assault Services Crisis intervention Services Crisis Services Advocate program Dallas 
Area Rape Crisis Center Darkness to light Dating Abuse Stops here Dawn’s place Dawson Women’s Shelter Day one DC Rape Crisis Center Наш Центр/our Center Deaf Abused 
Women’s network DeAF inc. Deaf Women united of texas Deafhope Delamano Domestic Abuse Family Shelter,inc. Domestic and other Violence emergencies Domestic Violence 
Crisis Center Domestic Violence intervention Domestic Violence intervention project Domestic Violence Service Center Domestic Violence Services of lancaster Douglas County 
AiDS project Dove Center Dove harbor DoVe, inc. Downtown Women’s Action Coalition Downtown Women’s Center Dress for Success Dublin Rape Crisis Centre Durango SASo DViS 
east lothian Women’s Aid east Surrey Domestic Abuse Service eCpAt taiwan el Centro humanitario el nido transitional living program eliza Shirley house emerge Global 
empowered living inc. empowerment WoRKS equinox inc. Domestic Violence Shelter erica’s house esperanza Shelter for Battered Families, etc. eve ensler Foundation eve for life 
eVe, inc. everywoman’s Center Faith house Families and Communities empowered for Safety Familiy Resources Family and Children Services of Central Maryland Family and 
Children’s Services-Central MD Family Crisis Resource Center Family health Centers of San Diego/ project BAStA Family of Woodstock - Domestic Violence Services Family 
Resources Family Service nY Family Services Family Services Alliance Feminist Collective Fight the Silence First Step and Safehouse Center First universalist Church Fiu victim 
advocacy center For All Seasons Forsaken Generation Fort Saskatchewan Families First Society Fort St. John Women’s Resource Society Franklin County Council on Family Abuse 
Frauenhäuser Wien Fredericton Sexual Assault Crisis Centre Freedom house (San Francisco) Friends outside Friendship home of lincoln, ne, Voices of hope lincoln, ne & planned 
parenthood lincoln,ne Friendship of Women G.e.M.S.  Gabfai of northern thailand GaDuGi SafeCenter Galway Rape Crisis Center Gender equity Resource Center Genesee County 
YWCA George Mason Victims of Violence Fund GiRl FeSt hilo Girls inc Worcester Good Sheperd Services, Safe homes project Grace Smith house Greenhouse Shelter Guelph-
Wellington Women in Crisis Guided to Safety Gwangju Support Center for immigrant Women (광주이주여성지원센터) Gyeongnam Migrant Women’s Shelter h.o.p.e. Works 
harmony house harvey County Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault task Force haven hills haven house haven of tioga County head & hands heartly house help in Crisis  help 
of Door County, inc helping Services for northeast iowa helpmate heRA herzwerk, diakonischeinitiative für Menschen in Menschenhandel hiatus house holding our own / the 
Women’s Building hope Center hope have of the lowcountry hope house hope house of Milwaukee hope of ogle County hope, inC hope’s Door hope’s Wings Domestic Violence 
program house of Ruth howe Sound Women Centre htAp in naples hubbard house human Response network humanity in Motion i-empathize illinois State’s Sexual Assault 
prevention and Survivor Services in Ae Welfare home (인애복지원) innocence Atlanta inter tribal Council of California  Domestic Violence/Sexual Assault program interAct of 
Wake County interim house interkulturelle initiative interval house ioM-istanbul iowa Coalition against Domestic Violence island Girl power ithaca Advocacy Center Jeonbuk 
Women’s Association united (JWAu) Jewish Family Services Joyful heart Foundation, hawaii Just A Start house- teen living program Justice for Sujata & Bishakha Chakma Kaity’s 
Way Karen house Katie Brown educational program Klamath Crisis Center Kristi house - CSeC project l.u.n.A l’escale de l’estrie la Casa inc. la Casita lA County Violence 
intervention program la mujer obrera lafayette house lancashire Sexual Assault Forensic examination (SAFe) Centre latinitas laura Waleryszak laura’s home laura’s house laurel 
house laurens County Safe home le planning Familial 32 leAD institute leap to Success/YWCA legacy house legal Aid of Middle tennessee liberty house of Albany, inc. libra 
house liFehouse lindsay Ann Burke Memorial Fund lives in transition lKlp Safe house lliw Valley  WoMenS AiD lorain County Rape Crisis louisiana Foundation Against Sexual 
Assault louisiana trans Advocates loVe (leave out Violence) lubbock hope & healing Fund lVC’s Women’s Services and Gender Resources Center lyon-Martin health Center lYRiC 
Mödra- och skyddshemmet i Vasa Médicos del Mundo Aragón Mabel Wadsworth Women’s health Center Magdalene house of Charleston Marguerite’s place Marion County YWCA 
Marjaree Mason Center Marsha ellen Meidow Foundation Mary Faith Girl’s Safehouse Mary hall Freedom house Maternity Care Coalition Men Can Stop Rape Mercy Center 
Merryman house Domestic Crisis Center Methodist Children’s home of Americus Miami Rescue Mission Center for Women and Children Midcoast Family Services Middle Way 
house Migrant Artists Mutual Aid Milagro house Millbrook Family healing Centre Minnkota health project Minot Domestic Violence Crisis Center Minwaashin lodge - Aboriginal 
Women’s Support Centre Monadnock Center For Violence prevention Monsoon united Asian Women of iowa Montana Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence Monterey 
County Rape Crisis Center Montreal Assault prevention Centre Moss house Mu StARS & Survivor Assistance Fund Mujeres iniciando en las Americas Murray State Women’s Center 
My Aunt’s house My life My Choice My Sister’s house My Sister’s place nanaimo Women’s Resource Society nassau County Coalition Against Domestic Violence national Center 
againts Violence native Friendship Centre of Montreal never Alone Milwaukee new Beginnings Sexual Assault Support Services new england Center for Women in transition 
(nelCWit) new hope new Jersey AiDS Services new opportunity School for Women new orleans Family Justice Center newfoundland and labrador Sexual Assault Crisis and 
prevention Centre niagara Regional Assault Center none none as agreed by V-Spot north Carolina Coalition Against Domestic Violence north Coast Rape Crisis Center north County 
Women’s Shelter north Dakota Council on Abused Women’s Services north Star Quest Camp north York Women’s Shelter northland Family help Center northwest network oASiS 
oasis empowerment Center oASiS program office for Violence prevention and Victim Assistance office of Anti-Violence initiative (oAVi) opening Doors for Women in need 
opportunities for otsego opportunities industrialization Center of new london, inC orange County Rape Crisis Center ottawa Rape Crisis Centre our house (우리집) our Sister’s 

Keeper our VoiCe oxford Sexual Abuse and Rape Crisis Centre pACe Center For Girls pacific Centre Family Services Association pADBAnK - Sanitary towels CSR initiative pAVSA 
pAVSA, V-Day pCC SAFe peACC peace for Families peace house peace over Violence peace River Safehouse pee Dee Coaltion pembrokeshire womens refuge - through hafan 
Cymru peoria Center for prevention of Abuse pheonix Rising Women’s Centre planned parenthood planned parenthood - Greater Memphis Region planned parenthood and Calacs 
planned parenthood Association of hidalgo County planned parenthood Mohawk hudson planned parenthood of illinois Bloomington tAG planned parenthood of lincoln, ne 
planned parenthood of the Bluegrass planned parenthood of the Rochester/Syracuse Region planned parenthood of the St. louis Region -- education department planned parenthood 
of Western pennsylvania polaris project porchlight Counseling porin ensi- ja turvakotiyhdistys ry. portland State university Women’s Resource Center portland Women’s Crisis line 
prairie Center Against Sexual Assault preterm Abortion Clinic project help project pave project Safe project Safeguard project Vox prototypes proyecto uniCA pueblo Rape Crisis 
Center purple Reign pyunhan home (편한집) Rabbunì libera Associazione di Volontariato – o.n.l.u.S. RAinn (Rape Abuse and incest national network) Rape & Domestic Violence 
information Center Rape and Abuse Crisis Center Rape and Sexual Abuse Counselling Centre (Darlington and County Durham) Rape Assistance and Awareness program Rape Crisis 
Center Rape Crisis Center of Daytona Beach, Fl Rape Crisis Center of Medina and Summit Counties Rape Crisis Center of Milford Rape Crisis Center of the Coastal empire Rape Crisis 
intervention Services Rape Crisis Service Rape Crisis Services & the Rit Center for Women and Gender Rape Crisis Services of planned parenthood of the Rochester/Syracuse 
Region Rape Recovery Center Rape Response Services Rape Victim Advocates Rappahannock Council on Domestic Violence RARCC ReACh-Sexual Assault prevention and Response 
Services ReD uRuGuAYA ContRA lA ViolenCiA DoMeStiCA Y SexuAl Refuge Renee Jones empowerment Center Response Sexual Assault Support Services of the YWCA Ri 
Crisis Assistance Center RiCAC Riverside Area Rape Crisis Center Rockland Family Shelter S.A.F.e. Society S.A.F.e.R. Students Active For ending Rape S.p.e.A.K.  Sacred Beginnings 
Sae-Gil Welfare Corporation Safe harbors Safe harbour Safe haven Domestic Violence Shelter Safe haven of Greater Waterbury Safe homes of orange County inc. Safe horizon Safe 
horizon Safe horizons Shelter Safe house SAFe in hunterdon Safe Journey Safe nest Safe passage Safe place SAFe project, laramie Safe Voices Safe Women, Strong nations 
Safehaven Shelter for Battered Women Safehouse Domestic Violence Shelter-Clarksville Safeline Safeplace Safeplace - Deaf Services Safer SAFeR (Students Active for ending 
Rape SAFV Saint elizabeth Women San Francisco Women Against Rape San Miguel Resource Center Sanctuary for Families Santa Barbara planned parenthood Santa Barbara Rape 
Crisis Center SARC, inc.  SARCC SARnCo SARp SARp Center SAVA Center SAVeS SAVi Sayoni SBi Safety Services Secours aux femmes Sexual  Assault Support Centre of Waterloo 
Region  Sexual Assault Center Sexual Assault Centre london Sexual Assault Crisis & Support Center Sexual Assault Crisis Center Sexual Assault Crisis Center of eastern Connecticut 
Sexual Assault program Sexual Assault recovery program Sexual Assault Resource Center of Bryan,tx Sexual Assault Support Services Sexual Assault Support Services of Midcoast 
Maine Sexual Assault Support Services of Silver City Sexual Assault Vicim Advocate (SAVA) Center Sexual Assualt hotline Sexual health peACh Sexual trauma Awareness and 
Response Center Sexual Violence Center SFWAR Shared opportunity Service Shelter our Sisters Shoshone County Women’s Resource Center Silent Witnesses of Rhode island 
Siskiyou Domestic Violence and Crisis Center Six Rivers planned parenthood Sixteen Candles, inc. Smith River Rancheria Community and Family Services SoAR Sojourner Center 
Sojourner house Somos la llave del Futuro, inc Sos Shelter South lake tahoe Family Resource Center South Suburban Family Shelter Southern poverty law Center’s esperanza 
program Southwest Crisis Services SpeAK out!!! Spruce Run Starlena pratt Foundation Statesboro Regional Sexual Assault Center (SRSAC) Step 2 Stepping Stone Stichting Wende 
Stowarzyszenie inicjatyw Spolecznych eFFAtA Strengthen our Sisters Stronghold Cooperative Ministries, inc. (Stronghold Atlanta) Su Casa Suffolk County Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence inc. Sunrise Domestic and Sexual Violence Center SunY oswego Women’s Center Surivivors, inc Survivor’s healing Center Survivors’ network Susquehanna 
Valley Women in transition tahoe SAFe Alliance tahoe Youth & Family Services taipei Association for the promotion of Women’s rights(tApWR) taiwan Women’s link take Back 
the halls take Back the night - Dupage tatamagouche Centre Women’s program Bursaries terenowy Komitet ochrony praw Dziecka teSC Womyns Resource Center tessa tewa 
Women united the Advocacy Center at Syracuse university the Alma Center the Amazing Woman Foundation the Art of Yoga project the Battered Women and Children’s Shelter 
the Birdhouse Fund the Center for Great expectations the Center oC the Cottage the Crib the Dreamcatcher Foundation the exchange Club the Florida State university Women’s 
Center the haven Rape Crisis Center the Kamloops DiSh Society the Kerry Rape & Sexual Abuse Centre the laurel Center the listening ear the prison university project the Rape 
and Domestic Violence Crisis Center the Rape Crisis Center, Family Violence prevention Services & the p.e.A.C.e. initiatives the Sexual Assault Support Centre of ottawa the Sexual 
harassment and Rape preventiion program the Shade tree of las Vegas the Share institute the Sherri Denese Jackson Foundation the Sunshine Center the Survivor theatre project  
the uMKC Violence prevention & Response project the unity house of troy the Wellspring the White Ribbon Campaign the White Ribbon Campaign at uVA the Willow Domestic 
Violence Center the Women’s Building the Women’s Center the Women’s Center of tarrant County the Women’s Center, inc. the Women’s Resource Center to end Domestic Violence 
the Women’s Safe house the Women’s Shelter of Columbia, SC the Women’s Shelter program of Slo the Womens Building third place transition house tri-Valley haven true north 
Shelter tulane Sexual Assault Fund turnaround turning point turning point of  lehigh Valley turun ensi- ja turvakotiyhdistys uC irvine lesbian Gay Bisexual transgender Resource 
Center uCF Victim Services uCi law Family Violence Clinic uMass Dartmouth Center for Women, Gender & Sexuality Mentors in Violence prevention program un Women Australia 
unF Women’s Center unicef uniCeF du Gers union Gospel Mission- Anna ogden hall united Services, Domestic Violence program university Counseling Center university of idaho 
Women’s Center university of KY Vox unK Women’s Center upper hudson planned parenthood uRi Violence prevention & Advocacy Services uVM Campus Advocacy program uW 
eau Claire Center for Awareness of Sexual Assault uW eau Claire student organization: Men opposing Sexual Assault V-Day Foundation Valley Crisis Center Vera house Vera house 
of Syracuse Verde Valley Sanctuary Verity Vernon Women’s transition house Society ViBS Family Violence and Rape Crisis Center Victim Response, inc. - the lodge Victim Support 
Services Victim Witness of Coconino County Victims Advocate Reaching out Victims Resource Center Violence Awareness and Response program Violence prevention & Women’s 
Resource Center and Cesar e. Chavez Center for higher education Voices of hope Voices of Women organizing project Volunteer Counseling Services Vox: Voices for planned 
parenthood W.i.S.e inc. Walk For Justice Warren Village Washington Women’s Shelter Waypoint WCu Sexual Assault Awareness Fund WeAVe Web of Benefit Wellington Rape 
Crisis Wichita Area Sexual Assault Center Wings of hope WiRC-CAA Victim Services Wo/Men’s and Gender Resource Center  WoAR (Women organized Against Rape) Womanspace 
Women Against Abuse Women for Women Women helping Women Women in need (Win) Women’s Addiction Recovery Mediation Women’s Advocates, inc. Women’s Aid in Crisis 
Women’s and Gender Studies Sexual Violence education program Women’s Center & Shelter of Greater pittsburgh Women’s Center At Virginia tech Women’s Center for education & 
Service Women’s Center Gender Violence prevention program Women’s Center inc. Women’s Center of hamilton Women’s Center of Jacksonville  Women’s Center of Southeastern 
Connecticut Women’s Center Violence prevention efforts (Foundation) Women’s Community house Women’s Fund of Rhode island Women’s Funding Alliance Women’s Global 
Solidarity Action network - formally house of Sharing international outreach team Women’s link Worldwide Women’s Resouce Center in Winona Women’s Resource and Services 
Women’s Resource Center Women’s Resource Center of the new River Valley Women’s Resources of Monroe Co Women’s Rights information Center Women’s Safe haven Women’s 
Services Women’s Sexual Assault Centre of Renfrew County Women’s Shelter of Central Arkansas Women’s Shelter of South texas Women’s Student union Women’s Studies 
Department Women’s Studies Student Association WomenRising Womens Center Womyn 4 Social Justice Womyn’s equality Womyn’s Resource Center WRC SAFe Fund/Sou 
Foundation Yakima Victim Services YAttA Young Women’s Christian Association YWCA YWCA immigrant Women’s Services and the exchange Club of Memphis  
YWCA Mohawk Valley YWCA of Bethlehem YWCA of genesee county YWCA of Greater new orleans YWCA of Rock County YWCA of Sauk Valley YWCA of South hampton Roads 
YWCA of the Mohawk Valley  1000 Cornelia Street utica, n.Y.  13502 YWCA pierce County YWCA Rape Crisis Center YWCA SAn GABRiel VAlleY  
YWCA Southeastern MA YWCA Stepping Stones Sexual Assault program YWCA Women’s Crisis Center zacharias Sexual Abuse Center
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A Day in the life 
The City of Joy is a bustling community that mimics 
the setting of a typical Congolese village, including a 
cluster of nine small houses where women live and 
sleep, an orchard, an area for livestock, and many 
communal places to gather, learn, talk, and enjoy 
each other’s company.

Each residence is viewed as a communal space and 
is administered by one burgomaster who is assisted 
by a ‘policewoman’ in charge of discipline. Rooms 
are considered to be districts. The representatives 
of districts in the residences, the policewomen, and 
the burgomasters form the communal council, and all 
oversee their upkeep. The mayor of the City of Joy, 
elected by all residents, is the spokeswoman of all 
the residents. In this way, the City of Joy has its own 
local government.

Classes and activities take place from Monday to 
Friday between 8AM and 6PM. Saturday is reserved 
for tidying the grounds, and Sunday for a free outing. 

Meals are eaten communally.

CitY oF JoY
V-Day finds strategic and 

meaningful ways to provide 

activists and survivors with 

platforms to share their messages 

and demands across barriers 

of race, culture, and class (and 

ultimately to find commonalities).
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Vagina Warrior program
the City of Joy is founded on the core belief that there is a deep connection between recov-
ery and leadership, empowerment and service, healing oneself and healing others in the 
community. in the V-Day movement, we call women who have survived great trauma but have 
moved through it and committed to ending it “Vagina Warriors.” Vagina Warriors are women 
who have experienced their rage, depression, and desire for revenge and have transformed 
these feelings through grieving into service for others. Vagina Warriors are community mak-
ers and because what they have survived is often done in isolation and remains unseen and 
unreported, they work to make the invisible visible.

portrait of Jane Mukuninwa 
Jane Mukuninwa is a Congolese women’s rights activist.  A survivor who first came to V-Day partner 

panzi hospital as Jeanne, she underwent numerous surgeries to repair her fistula injuries. Jane 

was instrumental in helping to envision the City of Joy, and was part of its first class.  the program 

transformed her, and she now goes by “Jane” to reflect that transformation and her new life.  today 

she is part of the City of Joy staff and an outspoken leader who has traveled to nairobi and london 

for speaking events.

The program includes:

  Comprehensive Sexuality Education

  Literacy

  English

  Activism

  Gender Rights

  Human Rights  

  Self-Defense 

  Massage

  Physical Education

  Agro-Pastoral Programming 

  Culinary Arts

  Entrepreneurship

  Sewing

  Computer Literacy 

  Media Training

  Community Service

to this end, the City of Joy’s Vagina Warrior program, is 
grounded in the following core principles:

  each woman is unique, valuable to her society, and 
has a right to be treated with dignity, respect, love, 
and compassion

 Women are not broken “victims”; rather they are 
survivors who have been through atrocious sexual 
traumas 

 each woman is capable of activating her own 
ability to recover, heal, and be an empowered and 
transformational leader

Staff 
The City of Joy and V-Day’s Congo work is led 
by international and local human rights activist 
Christine Schuler Deschryver, a native of Congo. 
Christine is overseeing a staff of 45 Congolese 
women and men.  Each is a necessary part of the 
team, creating a community of well-equipped and 
caring adults.

CITY
OF

JOY
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  the first two groups of women who have transitioned 
from the City of Joy are sensitizing their communities, 
influencing them to get involved in the struggle against 
gender based violence and retrograde beliefs about 
women and girls in Congolese society

 on a small scale, the City of Joy helps to end the stig-
matization that often occurs of women survivors. As a 
result of the transformation women survivors are going 
through, their families are putting pressure on husbands 
and parents to accept their wives and their daughters. 
local authorities are prosecuting perpetrators

 the project has successfully helped women to transform 
their pain to power, improving their health and skill set

V-World Farm 
in early 2012, V-Day Congo, with the support of the 
Schmidt Family Foundation, purchased a sus-
tainable farm set on 338 hectares of arable land 
located near the village of nyanghezi, and about 
20km south of the City of Joy. the farm is ripe with 
possibilities for the growth of tilapia, chickens, 
cows, goats, pigs, rice, honey, wool, vegetables, 
fruits, flowers, and cereals. 

V-Day is currently assembling a team of experts 
in permaculture, solar energy, composting, 
recycling, and other environmental expertise to 
develop a vision and plan for the farm.

An immediate goal of the V-World Farm is to gen-
erate crops and food that can be consumed at the 
City of Joy by its residents (offsetting the cost of 
food), as well as crops that can be sold for profit 
to the surrounding community. the farm will also 
serve as a valuable teaching and healing tool for 
women enrolled at the City of Joy. in many ways, 
V-World Farm is the next stage in V-Day’s City of 
Joy project. By supporting its creation, V-Day will 
truly enable the City of Joy vision to take hold.  
With 90 women per six-month class, V-Day will 
offer the opportunity of working at the V-World 
Farm to graduates so that women can continue 
to benefit from the therapeutic aspects of farming 
and animal husbandry, and a sustainable, earth 
friendly lifestyle that they learned at City of Joy.

CITY
OF

JOY

YeAR one 
hiGhliGhtS & 
eVAluAtion 
FinDinGS

 the training program and the active methods used in 
the learning process are effective and have allowed 
the program to produce high quality graduates

 the Congolese women and girls trained at the City 
of Joy have become leaders and are applying their 
training in their communities, where their new skills 
have given them new status

 42 women graduated from the first class in January 
2012, 90 women graduated in August 2012

 Women report the City of Joy’s therapy program to 
have had a transformational impact, emotionally, 
physically, and intellectually

 As a result of the program, women have had many 
“firsts” – first votes, first emails, first words of eng-
lish, first experiences with birth control, first mas-
sages.  And so many more life-changing “firsts”

 Women are leaving the City of Joy with a powerful  
set of skills in language, massage, communications,  
computer literacy, sexual health, crafts, nutrition,  
physical education, self-defense, horticulture and  
environmental studies, self-care, human rights, civ-
ics, and more

 Women are returning to their villages and opening up 
businesses, building cooperatives, opening orphan-
ages and homes for the infirm, and educating girls

CitY oF JoY photo GAlleRY
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V-gIRlS is a platform for girls to 

amplify their voices and ignite a global 

girl revolution through art and activism.

When one girl suffers, 
we all suffer.  

V-Girls

In early october V-Day convened a V-Girls gathering of the V-Girls Action team members (from peru, South 
Africa, israel, and the u.S.) in new York City. the weekend was a huge step forward for V-Girls and was 
invaluable as the girls cemented their relationships with one another and had the time and space to dream 

and plan the next phase of V-Girls. the Action team identified the following goals for V-Girls:

the primary focus of V-Girls this year 

has been to put girls in the driver’s seat. 

in 2011-2012, the V-Girls Action team, a 

group of 14 core youth leaders and two 

young adult mentors, have been leading 

this burgeoning youth movement. these 

dynamic and diverse girl activists 

met virtually throughout the year via 

conference calls and online to set goals, 

dialogue, advise, and provide feedback 

on the program’s mission and materials.

  Expose one million girls to the V-Girls movement

  Create a monthly newsletter and introduce girls to global 
events through blog writing and social networking

  Promote creation of V-Girls flash monologue videos and a 
V-Girls YouTube channel

  Increase Facebook and Twitter followers and 
membership on the V-Girls Network

  Organize Refuser Marches and school visits in new 
cities based on the model created by V-Girls South Africa 
leaders

  Explore new opportunities to raise funds for the V-Day 
Safe Houses for girls in Kenya and raise money for 
organizations empowering girls in their own communities

  Host live chats online with local club organizers and the V-Girls Action Team

   Approach change through resistance and continue to identify what kind of change the team wants to create

   Create an alliance with adults

   Start changing attitudes in the home

   Don’t let language be a barrier

   Publish videos and articles about issues that affect girls on the V-Girls website and Facebook page

VoiCeS FRoM the V-GiRlS 
ReVolution!

CliCK to VieW»
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Workshops of eve’s newest work 
emotional Creature, produced by 
V-Day, premiered in Johannesburg, 
in July at the Market theatre and 
in paris, in September at Ciné 13 
théâtre.  the productions were 
hugely successful, enjoying sold 
out runs in both locations and being 
nominated for a 2011 naledi theatre 
Award for Best ensemble produc-
tion/Cutting edge production in South 
Africa.  the runs included special 
performances for students that con-
cluded with talk-back sessions with 
eve and local V-Girls activists. 

V-Girls South Africa chose to donate 
the funds raised through the perfor-
mances to the Sunlight Safe house, 
a refuge for youth fleeing domestic 
violence.

eC pReMieRe in pARiS

V-GIRLS

ADDitionAl eMOTIOnal CReaTURe ViDeoS:

We Want School… 

vimeo.com/28470039

A peak inside (Johannesburg)

vimeo.com/26591458

i WAnt to liVe in V-GiRl WoRlD in 

WhiCh the CooleSt thinG to Be iS 

Who You ARe.  WheRe GiRlS ARen’t 

AFRAiD to RoCK theiR ShoRt SKiRtS 

AnD FAt thiGhS, heRe GiRlS Don’t hAte 

on eACh otheR But tuRn thAt eneRGY 

into loVe AnD peACe AnD pRoSpeRitY.  

i WAnt it to Be Cool FoR GiRlS to Go 

to SChool AnD leARn AnD Be in top 

leADeRShip poSitionS.  i WAnt GiRlS 

to help otheR GiRlS.  thAt’S WhAt 

BeinG A V-GiRl iS ABout.  GoinG out 

into YouR CoMMunitY, FinDinG A neeD 

AnD ReAllY ADDReSSinG thAt. tAKe 

initiAtiVe. tAKe ACtion. Be pRoACtiVe.

MbalI KhUMalO, SOUTh aFRICa
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Refuser March,  
South Africa
the march is about saying 
enough, i have had enough. 
We are going to be singing, 
chanting, we are going to be 
girls. We are refusers!   
Refuser March organizers

Following the workshops in Jo-
hannesburg, V-Girls South Africa 
continued making school visits 

and meeting weekly to plan activist 
projects and discuss issues facing 
girls.  on october 22nd, inspired by 
the interest in and support of V-Girls 
South Africa, V-Girls leaders took to 
the streets in Johannesburg in the first 
ever Refuser March. Mbali Khumalo, 
Busi Mkumbuzi, and Samu Khumalo 
Madonsela (emotional Creature cast 
member) led a team of girl activists to 
plan the march, organize their friends 
to attend, publicize the event, and 
organize free bus rides for girls from 
across Johannesburg. hundreds of 
girls marched in homemade “eco/
emo” recycled short skirts embla-
zoned with the declaration “Mine.” 
their message, “When one girl suf-
fers, we all suffer,” was heard loudly.  

V-GiRlS ReFuSeR MARCh

V-Girls on the path

V-Girls network
the V-Girls network, which features multiple modalities 
of social media including a social networking site, 
Facebook, twitter, and the V-Girls blog that connects 
girls across geographic boundaries, has been a 
powerful tool for growing the movement. through this 
safely moderated and monitored online community, 
girls have been dialoguing with one another by participating in 
forums, chatting, writing personal blogs, and sharing digital media. the V-Girls 
network has grown to thousands of active members and over 445 local emotional Creature 
book clubs and school groups in 26 countries.

the path of the V-Girls movement has 
spread from South Africa to london, 
new York to Chicago, and more.  V-Girls 
understand that they have the power to 
ignite the revolution that will break the 
cycle for the billion women and girls on  
the planet.  

this past year, through V-Day partner noVo, 
V-Girls also partnered with the Chicago-
based organization A long Walk home 
through Girl/Friends, a multimedia art and 
empowerment program for teen girls.  the 

summer program, which includes 20 girls 
selected through an application process, 
utilized the V-Girls curriculum to read 
and discuss I am an emotional Creature, 
created art and theatre inspired by their 
readings, and produced a V-Girls Flash 
monologue video. 

in november, eve held a workshop for 
120 V-Girls at the east 15 Acting School in 
london.  eve walked girls through a series 
of exercises and they discussed issues 
central to emotional Creature like pleasing.

V-GIRLS
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tellinG 
the StoRY
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V-Day places value on and 

resources in media and mes-

saging, understanding that, 

in today’s world, changing 

norms about gender and 

violence requires working on 

multiple cultural tracks simul-

taneously – the familial, the 

community, and the media.

Widespread media coverage this year achieved 
over one billion media impressions.   We an-
nounced the ONE BILLION RISING campaign 

to the world on 14 February 2012 with Eve bridging times 
zones across the international date line, allowing her to do 
interviews with CNN in Sydney, Australia and Los Angeles 
on the same day. The Associated Press – which broke the 
news in print – was widely picked up in hundreds of major 
newspapers, websites, and blogs worldwide.  

Throughout the year, V-Day’s communications team, with 
support from our outside PR firm Group SJR, worked 
closely with media, placing stories across a range of out-
lets including The New York Times, BBC, Al Jazeera, The 
Guardian, The Huffington Post, Women’s Media Center, 
CNN, BBC, The Associated Press, The Financial Times, 
Democracy Now, Tavis Smiley Show, GRITtv with Laura 
Flanders and many, many more. 

V-Day’s communications team also engaged a team of 
trusted videographers and photojournalists to document 
the work of V-Day throughout the year – filming events and 
the process of  ONE BILLION RISING and Emotional Crea-
ture through video and still photography so that we could 
broadcast the story directly via our websites.

Ever deepening their outreach and relationships, 
V-Day activists worked closely with local media 
for coverage of their benefit events, including 
inviting reporters in early to rehearsals as  
well as their performances. Activists  
introduced media to the organizations  
who benefited from their event  
proceeds, and ultimately  
reported on how much  
money was raised.

eVentS

YeAR

The core of our work and that of our activists is telling the story.  Social Media has created a mas-
sive platform for storytelling, outreach, and organizing.  Today, it is at the core of our work and key 
to our roadmap for ONE BILLION RISING.   

V-Day’s awareness and activation efforts have been extended further then ever before through the 
online networking of activists all over the world. By cultivating supporters on Facebook and Twitter, 
for example –  Eve on twitter [twitter.com/#!/eveensler], V-Day on Facebook [facebook.com/vday], 
the V-Girls Network [vgirls.org]  – V-Day reached tens of thousands of new activists with news, ac-
tion steps, and connections to local and global events. This speedy and dynamic interchange with 
activists – many of who are new to V-Day – generated immediate results, from greater participation 
in campaigns to an increased attendance at events.

Connecting with Global & local Activists through Social Media

This year, Eve was honored by 
numerous organizations for 
her dedication and work to end 
violence against women. She 
was presented with the Women 
of the World “Inspired Vision-
ary Award;” the “Breakthrough 
Inspiration Award” at their 
10th Anniversary Gala in NYC; 
and the AMREF Humanitar-
ian Award at the 2nd annual 
“Healthy Girls and Women = 
Healthy Africa Luncheon.” In 
addition, Eve gave the keynote 
address at Congresswoman 
Jan Schakowsky 10th Annual 
“Women of Power” luncheon.

honors 
and 
Awards

Actor, Author, Activist, and V-Day board member Jane Fonda 
blogged about our Board meeting capturing the meeting to a V ;)! 

A Weekend When Women Have Your Back» 
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SpeCiAl 
eVentS

V-Day continues to be a catalyst 

to move stakeholders to act 

against rape, battery, incest, 

female genital mutilation, and 

sexual slavery. V-Day’s heart is 

art and activism.

A looK inSiDe V-DAY 2012 
GAtheRinG in loS AnGeleS

Annual lA Gathering

On February 21st, V-Day held its sixth annual gathering at 
the Soho House in West Hollywood. The special evening 
was hosted by Eve along with V-Day Board members Car-

ole Black, Pat Mitchell, Susan Celia Swan, Charlize Theron, and 
Kerry Washington, along with Jessica Alba, Dylan McDermott, 
Lily Tomlin, and Jane Wagner. Eve gave an impassioned update 
on the first graduation at City of Joy, V-Day’s 2012 Spotlight on 
Haiti, and ONE BILLION RISING. 

Sex, power & Speaking truth: Anita hill 20 Years 
later & Speaking truth to power performance
V-Day, together with Hunter College, was a proud co-sponsor of Sex, 
Power and Speaking Truth: Anita Hill 20 Years Later, the historic conference 
commemorating the 20th anniversary of Anita Hill’s testimony in the Hill/
Thomas hearings. Held on October 15th at Hunter College, the conference 
brought together over 2,000 people from different generations to discuss 
law, politics, race, class, gender, and sexual harassment. The conference featured a keynote session with Anita 
Hill and Eve, and V-Day Director of Programs & Development Purva Panday Cullman co-curated the evening 
performance,  Speaking Truth to Power, which included original works written by Edwidge Danticat, Asali Devan, 
Eve, Lisa Kron, Lynn Nottage, Mary Oliver, Kevin Powell, and Hope Anita Smith. Olivia Oguma and Anika Noni Rose 
stepped in to perform for Mary Oliver and Edwidge Danticat.  
anitahill20.org/

Vaginas occupy Wall Street
On February 26th, V-Day organizers Hannah Morgan and Dakota 
Russell, together with a group of women involved with Occupy Wall 
Street and V-Day staff, organized a V-Day production of The Vagina 
Monologues at the historic Great Hall at Cooper Union in New York 
City. The cast included activists from the Occupy movement and allied 
organizations, as well as Eve, Laura Flanders, Alix Olson, and Terry 
Tempest Williams. All ticket proceeds benefited The National Domes-
tic Workers Alliance and The Voices of Women Organizing Project.

on June 18th, a special performance of The Vagina 
Monologues took place on the Michigan Capitol Steps 
featuring eve, Michigan Senators and Representatives, 
and local activists and actors. the event was part of 
an organized response to the June 14th banning of 
Michigan State Rep. lisa Brown from publicly speak-
ing in the house. Rep. Brown was banned by house 
Speaker Jase Bolger & house Republicans for using 
the word “vagina” during a debate on a bill that puts 
new restrictions on abortion providers. the event 
brought in over 5,000 women, men, boys, and girls from 
all over Michigan and surrounding states.

Vaginas take Back the  
Michigan Capitol!

tAKe BACK the CApitol!

CliCK to VieW»

CliCK to VieW»
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SPECIAL
EVENTSSKoll 

WoRlD 
FoRuM

eve At Grace
on tuesday, September 27th, over 1,000 people 
filed through the Grace Cathedral doors, sat 
beneath the famous stained glass windows 
and high arches lit in reds and pinks, and lis-
tened as eve called forth the Women’s Spring, 
the end of the individual, and the beginning of 
the second wind that is one Billion RiSinG. 
the sold out evening in San Francisco was 
eve’s first talk based on her upcoming book In 
the body of The World, scheduled for release 
Spring 2013. eve was joined by renowned 
iranian composer, singer, and performance 
artist Sussan Deyhim, whose beautiful and 
haunting vocals opened and closed the eve-
ning, providing the musical backdrop to eve’s 
final message to the audience – to StRiKe, 
RiSe, and DAnCe!  the evening raised over 
$100,000 for V-Day.

V-Board member pat Mitchell invited eve to give a keynote 

speech at the Skoll World Forum in oxford followed by a panel 

entitled “Victors, not Victims: Women Driving Social Change and 

Striving for peace in Conflict zones” which was moderated by 

pat. V-Day activists Christine Schuler Deschryver of DRC, Fartuun 

Adan of Somalia, and Fahima hashim of Sudan spoke about the 

challenges and transformative nature of their work. 

vday.org/node/2891
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SunDAY SuppeR eVent

V-Day Cocktails & Conversation in new York

SPECIAL
EVENTSV-Day Benefit 

one Billion 
Rising  

Bay Area

hosted by V-Day supporter lela Goren and V-Day Board members Katherine Mc-
Fate, lisa Schejola Akin, and Susan Celia Swan, this evening in new York featured 
an update from eve on the graduation of the first class at the City of Joy in the DRC, 
and V-Day’s 2012 season of events.

CliCK to VieW»
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on June 24th,we held a special V-Day fundraiser 
which included a benefit performance of 
eve’s newest play emotional Creature at 

Berkeley Rep, followed by Sunday Supper at the 
hotel Shattuck plaza with members of the cast, eve, 
and Director Jo Bonney.  the evening, which raised 
over $100K concluded with one Billion RiSinG Bay 
Area, an outdoor community ritual featuring dance, 
music, drumming, and more at the Civic Center park 
in Berkeley. it was a magnificent afternoon of theater, 
friends, and activism, with an unstoppable energy full 
of love and emotion.



FutuRe

one Billion 
RiSinG will:
Show the power of one Billion people 
rising up, dancing, and uniting across borders to 
emphasize our collective strength and rejection of 
violence against women as the status quo

Be buoyed by the power of social media 
to inspire revolution and change – ONE BILLION will 
dance for a violence-free world and billions more will 
finally stop and pay attention

engage all sectors – activists, media, politics, 
unions, academia, the arts and more – reaching 
a wide cross section of communities who will be 
galvanized and linked together to end violence, 
creating what we call the “billion effect”

harness and escalate relationships built over 
14 years that maximize outreach and ensure billions 
rise up and dance

Combine art and activism through dance – 
when people dance they own their stories, own their 
energy, own their power

Make clear that violence against women is the 
most urgent and central issue of our time

unite groups, bring in the marginalized, cast a 
broader net, move beyond a movement

V-Day’s path towards a billion includes a multi-phased global roll-out plan featuring: 

new music by popular artists and innovative videos and pSA’s; social media and digital platforms for 

activists and leaders; curated writings by visionary dancers and dance theorists; videos illustrating 

how different communities have used dance as protest, and inspirational dance clips; high profile 

individuals including politicians, actors, musicians, and writers, all speaking out and rising up; 

major organizations and institutions including Centro de informacion y Desarrollo de la Mujer 

(CiDeM), european Women’s lobby, isis internacional, national organization of Women (noW), 

planned parenthood, RAinn, Verein Autonome Österreichische Frauenhäuser joining together in 

solidarity; a new and interactive one Billion RiSinG website that will connect activists, give tools 

for organizing events, and provide a platform for sharing their ideas and goals; a massive media 

campaign leveraging print, radio, broadcast, blogs, and social media, and more. V-Day staff will 

continue to work across sectors to engage established leaders and “accidental activists” alike to 

ensure that on 14 February, 2013 one billion will rise, and the rest of the world will follow.
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CoRe

the V-Day Board of 
Directors is a group of 
extraordinary women 

who provide vision, 
leadership, and wisdom 

to help guide and support 
V-Day in its work: 

Carole Black

Jennifer Buffett

Rosario Dawson

Beth Dozoretz

eve ensler

Jane Fonda

Salma hayek

Mellody hobson

Donna Karan

Katherine McFate

pat Mitchell

thandie newton

emily Scott pottruck

Amy Rao

Cari Ross

Sheryl Sandberg

lisa Schejola Akin

Regina Kulik Scully

Susan Celia Swan

Charlize theron

Kerry Washington

CARl ChenG
online Associate

puRVA pAnDAY CullMAn
programs & Development Director

ChRiStine SChuleR DeSChRYVeR
V-Day Congo Director & Director of City of Joy

eVe enSleR
Founder/Board Chair

KAte FiSheR
Communications & Campaigns Director

DAViD hAY
Finance Manager

CeCile lipWoRth
Managing Director

tonY MontenieRi
Director of operations

ShAel noRRiS
College & Community Campaigns Director

niKKi noto
V-Girls Campaign Manager

AMY SQuiReS
online Director

SuSAn CeliA SWAn
executive Director

lAuRA WAleRYSzAK
College & Community Campaigns Manager

Staff

V-Day is honored to be supported by three Regional Directors who engage activists and extend the reach 
of the movement: RADA BoRiC, Balkans  •  AGneS pAReYio, Kenya  •  MARie-CeCile RenAuD, France

V-Day thanks eMi KAne & heAtheR MoSeleY for their dedicated work and support.

V-Day maintains the two synergistic realms that give V-Day its strength – our dedicated volunteer 
activists and our unique organizational model. V-Day is a global movement, we do not have central 
headquarters or regional offices. Instead, V-Day’s small group of 12 paid staff and a number of con-

sultants work remotely from home bases around the world to sustain an online infrastructure that keeps 
the V-Day network of activists (tens of thousands strong and growing) linked, informed, and engaged 
across the world. Through this virtual structure, V-Day is able to keep traditionally high overhead costs 
very low, enabling us to give away 87 cents of every dollar raised. This intentional organizational arrange-
ment allows V-Day to be viewed by its dedicated activists as a movement that is owned by them, on the 
grassroots level. Eve Ensler, V-Day’s Founder and the Board Chair, is a volunteer and has never received 
payment from V-Day for her work.
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FinAnCiAl StAteMent
for the fiscal year ending June 2012

expenSeS
programs  

Community & College Campaign $ 235,188  
Communications & events $ 594,247
Website/V-Spot  $ 234,909 
V-Girls $ 406,529  
one Billion Rising $ 257,821

total programs $ 1,728,694
   
Grants  

Safe houses, Vagina Warrior Scholarships, Spotlight Campaign & other  $ 526,738 
City of Joy / Congo Campaign* $ 1,386,424

total Grants ** $ 1,913,163
   
Donated Goods & Services  

Donated Goods & Services $ 100,000  

 
total programs, Grants & Donated Goods & Services $ 3,741,857
   
Staff & Administration  

Development $ 272,195 
Finance & infrastructure $ 267,360 

total Staff & Administration $ 539,555
  
Reserve Funds  

Reserve Funds for 2012-2013 General operating $ 294,972

total expenses $ 4,576,384
   
inCoMe  
Foundations $ 2,936,635
individual Donors & Corporate Sponsors $ 1,276,181 
Donated Goods & Services $ 100,000
V-Day Campaign Spotlight Contributions $ 261,607 
interest income $ 1,961 

total income $ 4,576,384

*Grant includes 2011-2012 operating & campaign expenses for City of Joy.  
** V-Day’s College & Community Campaigns raised an additional $3 million dollars in 2012 that V-Activists donated 
directly to anti-violence groups in their communities

V-Day’s embrace, globally and locally, is simply the most 
effective and efficient method for us to fund ending global 
violence against women and girls. Through its myriad of 
programs and continuing assistance to local grassroots 
organizations throughout the world, V-Day works with 

more heart and compassion than one can imagine.
Emily Scott Pottruck, V-Board 
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thAnK 
You

$5,000+ Book Passage  Inc  Ford Foundation Matching  

Gifts Program  Future Hope Foundation  Lela Goren 

  International Muse  INC./Button Bright  Keidan Family 

Foundation   Lakshmi Foundation  Gina Maya  Microsoft 

Matching Gifts Program  Margot Milliken  Frances Pepper  

 JaMel & Tom Perkins  Abigail Pogrebin  Darian & Rick Swig  

 Michele Steckler  Richard Thompson  Vosges Haut-Chocolat  

 Zen Profits  Anonymous

$2,500+ Atlantic Philanthropies  Diamond Girl  

Production in honor of Glenn Close  Foundation to Promote Open Society   Rachel Jayne Groover  Amanda Jones  Alison Manuel 

 Paula Morris  P. William Parish  Regina Scully  Debra Spector  Tender Education & Arts

$1,000+ Lisa Ades  Angie Allen & Enid Draluck  Arcadia University  Bethany Asplundh  Atlantic Philanthropies  

 Danah Boyd  Joan Brooks Baker  Shona Brown  Brumberger Foundation  Mark Buell  Barbara Burns  Kristina Bynum  

 Karen Cashen  Paula Chantigian  Elizabeth Colton  Johnson Construction  Nan Crawford  Elisa Cullman  Rosario 

Dawson  Andrea Dew Steele  Dagmar Dolby  Lisa Eldridge Jodie Evans  Joanne Finkelstein  Gannett  Google Matching 

Gifts Program  Kate Grant  Susan Haas  Meryt Harding  Caitlin Hayward-Tapp  Helios Enterprises LTD  Kate Hibschman 

 Mellody Hobson  Valeria Huneeus  Quincey Imhoff  Ironwood Foundation  Barbara Jones  Margaret Kaplan  Mahima 

Keswani  Loren Kieve  Pamela Krasney  Cater Lee  Reggie Lenoir  Suzanne Lerner  Suzanne LeRoy  Denise Lucy  

 Patricia Lupia  Mary Marcy  Mary McElroy Smith  Margaret N. Mermin  Maria Miller  Walter Mosley  Julia Nash  

 Margaret Newell  Erin Noble  Pensky Family Foundation  Alexia Perimony  Mathew S. Petersen  Penny Platnick  Proud 

& Pretty in Pink  Alexandra Rabsey  Caris Read  David Reinisch & Julie Kiefer  Jo-Anne Rively  Pamela Rosekrans  Eli & 

Mae Rosen Foundation  Marsha Rosenbaum  Tamara Saarinen  Randy Salim  Deborah Santana  Nancy Schaub  Michael 

Schreter  Sydney Sharples  SKB Foundation  Sulica Fund  TZP Management Associates  Silvia Vasquez-Lavado  Wild Dog 

Productions  Inc.  Melanie Wildman  Ivy Winters  W.S. Scharff Family Foundation  Malou Zilliacus  Anonymous

2011 CoRpoRAte ABC Carpet & Home  Amanda Keidan Jewelry  Balance PR  Brigitte Lacombe  

 Chick Pea Inc.  Dramatists Play Service  Getty/Wire Image  Google  Marisols  Mindy Weiss  New Voice Company  

 Scott Greis  Vosges Haut-Chocolat 

VeRY SpeCiAl thAnKS We extend our heartfelt thanks to the following individuals who so generously 

provided their pro-bono legal guidance: Janet Abrams, Janet Dubrovolny, and Nancy Rose. 

And to Paula Allen, Taylor Krauss, Tony Stroebel/Redletter Productions, Tara Todras-Whitehill and V-Day activists all over the world 

whose stunning images tell the story of V-Day on these pages.

$1,000,000+ Novo Foundation  Schmidt Family Foundation

$250,000+ Amy Rao  Anonymous

$100,000+ Sidhu-Singh Family Foundation

$50,000+ Carole Black  Carlo & Micol Schejola Foundation 

 Charlize Theron Africa Outreach Project  Pat Mitchell  

 Emily & David Pottruck  Skees Family Foundation  Anonymous

$20,000+ Diana DeVegh & The One World Fund  

 Essence Magazine on behalf of Kerry Washington  Jane Fonda  

 Daniel Handler & Lisa M. Brown  Ron & Cheryl Howard  Isabel Allende 

Foundation  Chandra Jessee & Julius Gaudio  Sheryl Sandberg & David 

Goldberg  Turner Foundation  Michelle  Yee & Reid Hoffman  Anonymous

$10,000+ Christine Bronstein  Susie & Mark Buell   Beth & Ronald 

Dozoretz  Gary Janetti  Julie Kavner  Kieschnick Family Fund  

 Jonathan & Deborah Klein  Mark Goucher Limited  Erin Strain  

 TCF Foundation  Mindy Uhrlaub  Deb Wetherby  Marsha Williams  

 Women of the Congo

In 2012, the Stone Award was given to 
V-Board member Amy Rao. established 
in 2003 in honor of David Stone for his 

outstanding philanthropic work on behalf 
of women and girls, the Stone Award 
is given to a supporter who furthers 
V-Day’s mission through philanthropy. 
past recipients include: David Stone, 
Jane Fonda, Carole Black, pat Mitchell, 
Katherine McFate, and Jennifer Buffett.

the support of thousands of generous donors, 
and tens of thousands of talented volunteers 
worldwide makes V-Day’s work possible. the 
following foundations, individuals, and corpo-
rations provided extraordinary leadership gifts 
to support our work this year and dedicated 
their time to spreading the movement each 
and every day. thanks to all of you, the V-Day 
movement has spread across the planet, with 
kindness, energy, and creativity.

We have never needed an action 
like one Billion RiSinG more 
then we need now. one billion of 
or our sisters are being abused 
and raped and brutalized in this 
world. how can we do anything 
less then rise up, protest, and say 
‘no more’.
Pat Mitchell, V-Board
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ViSit oneBillionRiSinG.oRG to:
SiGn up to join an existing effort, or start your own ONE 
BILLION RISING EVENT in your community! 
tell uS why you’re rising 
ShARe your plans
DoWnloAD the toolkit 

ChAnGe the StoRY oF WoMen in ConGo 
Visit vday.org/drc to: 
eDuCAte yourself and others 
SuppoRt women on the ground 
DonAte to our campaign and City of Joy 
SiGn up to host a Congo Teach-In 
VieW photo galleries and video 
ADD YouR VoiCe to the V-Wall For Congo

DonAte to V-DAY
online at vday.org/donate 
text VDAY to 50555 to donate $10 to V-Day
MAil checks to:
V-Day
303 Park Ave South, Suite # 1184
New York, NY 10010-3657
Make checks payable to “V-Day”

AttenD A V-DAY eVent 
Find a local V-Day benefit production near you and help raise 
money for groups working in your area to end violence against 
women and girls.  
vday.org/events 

oRGAnize A V-DAY eVent 
Every year V-Day benefit productions take place in hundreds of 
locations around the world. These events are organized by local 
college students and community activists – people just like you!
vday.org/organize 

Get V-MAil – the lAteSt V-neWS AS it 
hAppenS!
Get news of actions, opportunities, and performances. Get the 
latest messages from Eve. Get involved, and stay involved.  
vday.org/vmail 

FolloW uS on tWitteR
V-Day – twitter.com/vday
Eve Ensler – twitter.com/eveensler
V-Girls –  twitter.com/emocreature 

FinD uS on FACeBooK
Facebook.com/vday

VieW the AnnuAl RepoRt online 
VDAY.oRG/AnnuAl-RepoRt

Join uS on the pAth to   A Billion - tAKe ACtion
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